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Closcyat

6 P M Tonight
Close at

6 P M Tonight

JUST 63 SUITS LEFT
That ends our Summer Suit stock and we

offer you the one opportunity today of selection at

Half Price
They are the heavier of the summer weights

which makes ideal early fall Suits of them
and coupled with the Calvert effective models
theyll be quickly closed

10 are 20 Suits for 1000
22 are 25 Suits for 1250
17 are 30 Suits for lSOO
14 are 35 Suits for 1750

And there are only 87 Straw Plats left Some were
3 some were 4 some were 5 All are

offered today at PJuu
If you want to see whats going to be proper for this

fall drop showing the new Calvert Clothing
Calvert Hats Calvert Haberdashery and the Calvert
selection of Manhattan Shirts They are authoritative

j The Calvert r
Classy Wearing Apparel
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MIDDIES GET HONORS

Capt Bowyer Jives Out

Brigade Plums for year

CHOSEN TO COMMAND

Idaho Cadet Is DcwlRnntcd Five
Stripes W Highest Office Award-
ed to Midshipmen nt the Nnvitl
Academy AVnnhliiKtoii Over-

looked in Naming Officer

U Tkt WMktegtea HeraM
Annapolis Md Sept 2 Midshipman

Paul Frederick Foster of Idaho was to
day appointed brigade cadet commander
by Capt John X Bowyer The cadet
oommnder or fivestriper is the high-

est ranking officer of the brigade
The nooct ranking officers are Samuel G

Strickland of Georgia and B Saunders
Bullwrd e ln who wore selected
as the cadet lieutenant commanders and
will command the two battalions of the
brigade Young Dullard is the son of
Commander William H G Bullaril heW

of electrical engineer-
ing at the Academy The brigade staff

are Cadet lieutenant and adju-

tant Francis S P Uberroth Illinois and
chief petty officer Frank Loftin Tennes

seeThe organization by battalions follows
LJout commander Samuel G Strickland
juniorlleutenant and adjutant T Starr-
ing second California chief potty offi-

cer Urey W Conway Kentucky lieuten-
ant commander B Saunders Bullard ju
nior lieutenant and adjutant John A
Flotchor Connecticut chief petty offi-
cer Robert P Molten Jr Pennsylvania

Company Officer Appointed
The following have been designated
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cadet lieutenants and will have command
of the companies of the brigade

Scott D McCaughey Illinois John H
Magruder Jr West Virginia Robert H
English Georgia George C Fuller Ar-

kansas George f Lowry Pennsylvania
Wallace B Phillips North Carolina
Darrell BHawloy South Dakota Daniel-
J Callaghan California Lyoll L Pam
perln Wisconsin Robert N Porley

chueetts Theodore B Hammond
California Morris D Gilmore Pennsyl-
vania

The cadet Junior lieutenants are tjor
bort H Bouson South Carolina Eric
Barr California B Downer
Wisconsin Thomas Baxter Massachu-
setts Edward H Hicks Kansas Lucien
B Greene Illinois Harry R Boguch
Texas Harry W Hill California Harold
G Douglas New York Charles C Gor
don Now York Edward W Hanson
Minnesota Everett D Capehart New
Hampshire

NAVAL COURT MAY HEAR
CHARGES AGAINST MIDDY

Special ta Tile WuUasioK ITenld
Annapolis Md Sept 2 Although no

serious breaches of tionduot among the
midshipmen during the summer oruleo
bare come to light It is known that the
Academy officials are now investigating-
a case that may have more or less se-

rious result It is that of Newton Davis
of Massachusetts first claw and though
not officially dteouased it is stated that
several offenses on of which if true
is of a grave nature are charged against
him Pending the outcome of an investi-
gation the officials win not divulge the
charges against young Davis

When the ships returned from the
summer cruise a number of reports of
misconduct among tho midshipmen were
lodged with Supt Bowyer but most of
these were of such a nature as to be

by the assignment of domer
In some cases deprivation of one

or more days leave was tho punishment
indicted
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RAILROAD

SOLID VESTIBULED TRAILS

Change of Cars
Limited

New electriclighted train of steelframed coaches
Pullman drawingroom sleeping cars with both upper
and lower berth lights observation parlor car and dining
cars

Leaves Washington Union Station P M
Arrives Pittsburg

Akron 4234 Night
Chicago v 9 10 A M

The Chicago Special

With steelframed coaches Pullman electriclighted
drawingroom sleeping cars with both upper and lower
berth lights and cars
Leaves Washington Union Station v 530
Arrives Chicago

The Daylight Train

On and after September 4 will have a through con
nection to Chicago via Pittsburg with through coach
Pullman Broiler parlor car to and Pullman
drawingroom sleeping car Pittsburg to Chicago Dining
car serves luncheon and car serves supper

Washington Union Station
Arrives Pittsburg

Akron
Chicago

9 10 A M

A M
Full information at Ticket Offices 1417 G St N W Phone

H 4n isfl 619 Pa Ave Phone Main 278 Union Station Phone
Main 7380

S B HEGE District Passenger Agent
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BALTIMORE OHIO

TO
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1 22
9 30 P
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P M
5 15 P
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20 P
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FORTIFY PANAMA

URGES ROOSEVELT

Continued from Page One

Ing an effort to et Inside Those who
were fortunate onough to have effected
an entrance hoard the colonel make an
Interesting speech on the nary and the
canal It wast long but It was to the
point

Applause IN Generous-
It was a crowd of intelligent folks that

Col Roosevelt faced They didnt
punctuate his talk with the cowboy
shrieks of Denver or the whoops of Sun-

flower Kansas They applauded gener-
ously they thought he deserved It
and tho colonel their manner

Senator Burkott didnt havo time to
change his gray frock suit to his black
frock suit and he to his
friends privately But the Senator was
on th3 job when It came to making an
introductory speech and he handed It
out with gusto He characterised the
colonel aa the most distinguished man
of all the world

The colonel In order to thank the Sen-

ator for his pleasant remarks praised
him and then proceeded to read a long
extract from a piece that Burkett wrote
for a magazine It was about progress
and cleanliness in politics and the colonel
Indorsod tho sentiment and the crowd
applauded The Senator stood up and
bowed It helps when we do a thing
that no other nation has done the
colonel began Some nations laughed
when they heart that the United States

going to 1U5 fleet around the
world

Tho colonel then wont on to explain
how he had secured onough money to get
the fleet to the Pacific And Con
grew refused at first to appropriate
enough to continue the cruise he told
them they could leave the fleet in the
Pacific Ocean if they cared to It was
the old story of Roosevelt coming out on
top The Western crowds dote that sort
of thing In hammering away at his ar-

gument for a big navy the colonel
brought out the point that it to the
strongest kind of a provocative of

An Incentive for Pence
Nothing can keep us in a stats of pro-

found he exclaimed more than
tho knowledge that our men can shoot
straight and that they will if they have
toHe

declared that no nation regarded the
cruise as ono of hostility toward foreign
nations but accepted it as a proof that
we were only desirous of keeping
peace but that we could prevent peace
being broken at our expense

This is the sort of note that the colonel
has been striking within the past few
days He is appealing to the patriotic
sensibilities of his hearers It to making
a great hit It is a put of the doctrine
of the new nationalism

Col Roosevelt appealed to the Ne-

braskans to get better posted on the sta-
tus of the Panama Canal He said that
the people do not realise a they should
the import of the He sketched the
progress of it In order to show them how
great the undertaking been and how
wonderfully it had ben executed He
prophesied that the canal will be flnished
a good deal sooner than een ha had
dared to predict There was a striking
emphasis laid on the necessity of this
government fortifying the canal

We are In honor bound to fortify It
ourselves said tho colonel and only
by so doing ean w effectively guarantee
Its neutrality and moreover effectively
guarantee that it shall not be used against
us

Speech In Full
The crowd bellowed its approval here

They wore In hearty sympathy with Col
Roosevelt whose speech in full Is as fol-
lows

In traveling In Europe last spring one
thing which especially struck me the
fact that the two feats which made the
deepest Impression abroad were the cruise
of the battle fleet around the world and
the digging of the Panama Canal

These were the two feats to be credited-
to the American people during tho past
decade which had most profoundly and
favorably affected foreign judgment of
America during that time Such judgment
depends not In the least upon what people
say they can do but on what they ac-
tually do upon their willingness to meet
responsibilities and the success of their
effort to meet them

Now there Is no use of a nation claim
ing to be a great nation unless it to pre
pared to play a great part A nation
such as ours cannot possibly play a great
part In international affairs cannot ex-
pect to be treated aa a weight tIn either
the Atlantic or the Pacific or to its
voice as to the Monroe doctrine or tna
management of the Panama Canal heed
ed unless it has a strong and thoroughly
efficient navy

Navy Shows Gain
Within the last decade tho American

navy harf been about trebled in strengths
and much more than trdbiedin efficiency
due to Its extraordinary progress In
marksmanship and maneuvering So tar
from this increase in naval strength rep-
resenting on our part either a menace
of aggression to weaker nations or a
menace of war to stronger nations It has
told most powerfully for peace Every-
where In Europe the cruise of the battle
fleet around the world was accepted not
only as an extraordinary toot reflecting
the highest hone upon our navy but as
one of the movements which tended mark
edly to promote peaceful stability in In-

ternational relations
No nation regarded the cruise as

fraught with any menace of hostility to
itself and yet every nation accepted It as-
a proof that we were not only desirous
ourselves to keep the peace but able to
provent the peace being broken at our
expense No cruise way approach-
ing It has ever been made by any fleet
of any other power and tho best naval
opinion abroad had been that no such
feat was possible that Is that no such
cruise as that we actually made could be
undertaken by a fleet of such size with
out Innumerable breakdowns and aocl
denjs The success of the crulso perform
ed as it was without a single accident
Immeasurably raised the prestige not only
of our fleet of our nation and was a

help to the cause of Intornatlonal
peace

Work on Cnnnl
As regards the Panama Canal Lreally

thinly that outside nations have a juster
idea than our own peopfe of the magni-
tude and success of the work I wish
otlr people realized what Is being done
on the Isthmus

If a man of intelligence nev-
er left this country asked me whether I
would advise him to make a short trip
to Europe or a trip to the Panama Canal-
I would without hesitation advise him
to go to the Panama Canal He would
there see In operation the completing of
one of tho great feats of modern times
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Lansburgh Bro
420426 7th Street

417425 8th Street

J Silk

Petticoats at

Black and Colors

These are exceptional bar-

gains and will be appreciated
by all who are fortunate
enough to secure They
are made of a splendid qual-

ity taffeta silk in black and
most all colors Several styles
from which to select some
have tailored bands others
have deep umbrella flounce
some have rows of shirring
They are all cut full width
and have full foundation and
dust ruffle Any skirt in the
lot worth 650
Special

Col Goethala and the men working un
der him are rendering a service to this
country which can only be paralleled
our history by some of the sarricec
rendered in certain war

Six years ago lest spring the Ameri-
can government took possession of
isthmus The first two years were de-

voted to the sanitation of the isthmus-
to assembling the plant and working
force and providing quarter food altd
water

In all these points tho success was
extraordinary From one of the plague
spots of the globe one of the most un-

healthy r lons In the ontlro world the
Isthmus has beeR turned into a singular-
ly healthy place of abode where the
death rate is small and where hundreds
of children are now being raised under
as favorable conditions as In most parts
of the United States The quarters food
and water supply are excellent and the
plant tho best ever gathered for such a
put pose Active excavation on a large
scale did not begin until January 119-

7Rxcnviitlon Rapid
Three years and a half have gone by

since then and threefifths of the total
excavation has already been accomplish
ed The amount taken out has passed
anything which previous experience war-
ranted us in belleveing to be possible
In IMC and 1S09 the monthly average of
rock and earth removed was 1009000
cubic yards notwithstanding the fact
that nine months of each year constitut
ed a season of very heavy rainfall There
remains to be excavated only about 6003
0 CTjblc yards If we could keep up the
past average of excavation tfifl should
be done in twenty months but it is
impossible to maintain such a ratio
as the depth Increase for the out
put necessarily diminishes as the field
of operation narrows Still it Is certain
that such a be maintained as
will enable the workers to finish the ex-

cavation considerably in advance of the
date fixed for opening the canal Janu-
ary 1 IMS Indeed I shall ba surprised
if the canal cannot fef opened six months
or even a year in advance of the time
sot

Dig Dnm at Gatnn
The work has two great features the

Culebra out which I have been consid-
ering and the great dam at Gatwn The
latter IK to imprison the waters of the
Chagres and other streams Into a lake
with an area of 1M square This
work Is advancing steadily and Just as
successfully as the work on the Culebra
cut The water which is ultimately to
fill the lock Is now flowing through the
concrete spillway in the center of the
dam the Chagres having been diverted
from Its bed and placed under complete
control The construction of the dam line
advanced sufficiently to convince the en-
gineers in oharge of the work of Its ab-

solute stability and ImpervIousness The
concrete on the lock is advancing
so rapidly that the first double sot at
Gatun will be completed this coming No-

vember and the engineer In charge has
announced that all the concrete in all the
locks will be In place two years hence
The date of final completion and formal
opening of the canal to the commerce
of the world will be determined by the
time consumed in placing the groat steel
gates emergency dams and all appliances
for operating the docks But those In
oharge of the work announce without
hesitation that everything will be finished
well in advance of January 1 1915

This Is a stupendous record of achieve-
ment As a people we are rather fond
of criticising ourselves and sometimes
with very groat Justice but even the most
pessimistic critic should sometimes think
of what is to our credit

Tribute to America
Among our assets of th0 last ten years

will be placed the extraordinary ability
integrity and success with which we
have handled all the problems inherited
as the result of the Spanish war the
way we have handled ourselves In the
Philippines In Cuba In Porto Rico in
Santo Domingo and In Panama

The cruise of the battle fleet around the
world was a striking proof that we have
made good with the navy and what we
have done at Panama represents the ac

of one of the groat feats
of the ages It Is a feat which reflects
the highest honor upon our country and
our gratitude Is due to every man who
has taken an honorable part in any ca
pacity in bringing about Its performance

A Public Duty
Wo now have a further duty to per-

form In connection with It and that is
to fortify We are in honor Ijpund
to fortify It ourselves and only by so
doing can we effectively guarantae Its
neutrality and moreover effectively
guarantee that It shall not be used
against us

The chief material advantage qertalnly
one of the chief material advantages
which shall gain by Its construction
Is the way in which It will for de-

fensive purposes double the power of the
United States navy To refuse to fortify-
It and above all to consider for a
moment such an act of utter weakness
and folly as to Invite other nations to
step In and guarantee the neutrality of
this purely American work and thereby
really to make It certain that in the
event of war we should find the canal
used against us as our fleets would be
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forblfltlonto pass through It or else our
opponents floats permitted to would be
to incur and quite rightfully the con
tempt of the world It would moan the
complete abandonment of the Monroe
doctrine It would be a wicked blow to
our prestige on the Pacific and more-
over it would be in its essence treason
to tho destiny of the republic

Roused Out of lied
The colonel got up for an tvirly

breakfast this morning Grant Tucker
a new porter who Is said to have come
from Asbury Park N J whore he has
been attending the aeroplane moot roused
him out of bed and told him that a

of prominent citizens was wait
ing outside the car

Mr Roosevelt was sleepy He had
been disturbed shortly after midnight by
a mob at St Joseph desiring a speech

he arose just the same at 030
There was a breakfast at the

Club After a tour about the
all hands piled out to luncheon at
Field Club whore Mr Roosevelt

a speech on honesty in politics
He spoke sarcastically of the multimil-
lionaire abroad and stated his objection-
to the pleasure seeking class that is the
professional pleasure seekers being sin-

gled out as Americans It a brief
talk and intimate

Lively Time In Den
A dinner at the Omaha Club tonight

was followed by a lively time at tho den
of the AkSarBen This organization is
composed of Omaha business men They
play all aorta of pranks on visitors and
tour the country in private cars when-
ever they get a chance At Cheyenne they
were more conspicuous than the Indians
The colonel bad a corking time at the den
He was initiated into membership with all
the rest of his party Membership lasts
a long time Its a secret what they do
inside but It may be said that grotesque
rigs and phony Jiggers are not the only
implements of torture

Perhaps some day the secret will be

toldCol
Roosevelt went to bed tonight In

better shape than he has been since the
trip began Ho will need all of his spare
energy for the other speeches to be de-

livered He is glad that the people of-

tho West and the whole country in
fact understand his position now He
hat made himself clear There can be no
question of his attiutde toward the ad-

ministration Tomorrow morning the
party will pull out for Sioux City The
colonel win speak there and vfli leave
shortly alter for Sioux Falls

RAPID PROGBESS IS MADE

v BY THE CANAL BUILDERS-

New York Sept 1 Rear Admiral Harry
Harwoed Itbusseau naval member of the
Isthmian Canal Ceqjmteston who came
up toy from Gown on the Ancon
accompanied by Mrs Rousseau report-
ed progress on the canal and gave some
concrete facts about lock building down
there that might make the mummies
of old Cheops and the other pyramid
building Pharaohs whose success with
moving big rocks has been the wonder
of the ages sit up

Somo of the artificial stone they are
putting on the Oatun locks and those
at Pedro Miguel are thirtysix feet by
fifty feet and measure IS feet In height
The weight of such a diminutive block
to something like 1JS tons The canal
engineers have the advantage of Cheeps
and the other worthies of his kind in
that they do not hive to move the big
stones They just mike theta as they
go along and the rocks stay put

Everything te being carried on so that
the canal will M completed at the same
time ski Admiral Rousseau today-

In other words that every part of the
canal shall be ready to e opened on
the date set The labor situation is very
satisfactory

BRITISHER DRAWS

CHEERS ffl BOSTON

Flights of Aviator White
Make Hit in Hub

Boston Sept the first time since
some date previous to the day It started-
in to lick the entire British army Boston
gave three cheers and then an
Englishman today when Claude Graham
White Slew his BlerkS monoplane across
the Souantum Meadows whore tomor-
row the HarvardBoston aeronautical
meet will be formally opened

And as the monoplane turned north
while flying about SQO feet above Thomp-
son Island and headed toward South
Boston across the water South Boston
gave the cheers for an Englishman
it has ever given either previous to or
since leaving the old home

The Bostonese are seeing aeroplanes-
for the first time and they are still gasp-
ing with astonishment and delight over
Whites tryout in the twilight Inci-
dentally the noted English aviator to-

day gave the Ho to all weve hoard about
an Englishmans slowness

While the dozen or more aeroplanes
assembled were being tuned up today
there was a wistful glint In the eye of
Clifford B Harmon of New York as he
watched his mechanics giving final pats
and caresses to his biplane Mr Har-
mon seemed to bo anxious to make the
first tryout on tho ova of the opening bf
tho meet but the Englishman beat him
to It

Ends Hazing at Stanford
San Francisco Sept 2 Stanford Uni-

versity has placed a ban on hazing The
next sophomore caught hazing a fresh-
man will be dismissed Prot Clark to
day called up four prominent men of the
sophomore class whom he suspects are
ring loaders and road the rulo to them

f
Hawaiis exQueen Ti Today

Honolulu Sept Queen Liliuo
kalani observed her seventysecond

anniversary today by holding her
customary public reception The function
was attended by several thousand persons
with each of whom the former Queen
shook hands

Largest Morning Circulation

EEfUCATIONAL
SCHOOLS

ROCK
ELLICOTT CITY MARYLAND

Counca Literary nciendflc commercial p P re
for all forms of engineering an excellent
preparatory department for boys from 12 yean and
umrard School reopens Monday Sept 12

MT ST JOSEPHS COLLEGE
Irrtngtoa Station D Baltimore Md

Classical K3 ntiflc commercial courses fun d-

ttc s centered Confenlent healthy location naa
buUdlnes extenslro crouods

track field swimming pool Splendid
training for young men moderate
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Store Closes at 9 Tonight
Closed at 1 Monday Labor Day

UCfiN-
lAEWWS 1

MAKt YOUR OWN
REDUCTION

This discount sale of Furniture Floor Coverings and
Draperies stands out as the most important that takes place in
Washington THE ENTIRE STOCK of furniture carpets and
draperies is subject to the 25 per cent discount Well reserve your
purchases and deliver when say No discount on mattresses
and springs

Discount on absolutely the entire stock
Floor Coverings

and Draperies no exceptions
whatever save bedding and springs
The original price tickets are on all

take your own reduc
tion of 2f Jr a full fourth from every
price
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EDUCATIONAL

Washington

University
Washington 0 C

NINETIETH SESSION OPENS

SEPTEMBER 28 1910
ARTS AXD SCIENCES

Graduate Studies 150 per year
College of Arts anti Sciences 1568

I st
College of HnpIncerlnR and Mechanic

Arts 152832 I st
College of Political Sciences Slf 15t-

ht

Teachers College 1514 I st
Tuition fees in undergraduate

510 per year for a week
PROFESSIONAL DBPAIUMlBJiTS

Department of Law New Masonic
Building J12 per year Patent Law
Course 40

Department of Medicine 1125 H st
150 per year

Department or Dentistry 1325 H st
125 per year

For Information address the Secre

THE GEORGE WASHINGTON

UNIVERSITY

DEPARTMENT OF LAW

THREEYEAR DAY COURSE Lec
three Mtir 9 t m to 12 u tarik to

Of BMbdor of Laws

NEW THREEYEAR AFTERNOON
COURSE Lectures between 45f
A r

lAws

GRADUATE COURSES leading to the

feMfcttd tMcfeen who laws nest4 their feg-
Ujta

tMr vboto tta to the west
AH pnctJea anMMa sad moot pgo width

Oldest Law School In Washington
A member of and tier only Law School
in the District of Columbia complying
with the standard of work and

of the Association of American
Law Schools

Only Lair School In the District of
Columbia registered with the New York
State Education Department aa of suf-
ficient standing to comply with the or
der of the Court of Appeals relating to
admission to the bar

During the Jut MtonU yeus the gndnates of this

ud
at the tot UW

ADMISSION
school ooone are admitted wfehoot

TUITION For cor
LL B and LL M-

uksn per week

For the Patent Law oooroe JW

The sexton of 1MMM1 opens and Mtaal ick be-

gins on September SSch at 4JI p JM

For catalogue and farther tafocauUM call or write

of the Department of Law
The New Mawnlc Temple 19th at sad N Y

Georgetown
University

It utilizes to the full the advantages
which make the National Capital the
greatest center of legal learning in the
United States Threeyear course leading
to the degree of LLB Fourthyear or
postgradute course leading to the de
gree of LLM Full course on Patent
Law without extra cost All sessions
held in the evenings giving students an
opportunity to be selfsupporting or to
havo practical training in law office

Reopens Wednesday October i
Tuition JlOaCO

Further information or catalogues may
be obtained by addressing

R J WATKINS Secretary
GEORGETOWN LAW SCHOOL

50CS NW

Accountancy Instruction Preparingf-
or a P A degree and profeaftooat career Waah-
toCtoo School of Accountancy conducted r Y M

A Institute opens October Oat Catalogue Per
tooal conference with eligible candidate aoHciUd
Address Director WASHINGTON SCHOOL OF
ACCOUNTANCY 1T36 O u

ST JOHNS COLLEGE
School wopon September ttBROTHER Pmidwrt

POTOMAC ITXIVERS1TY
I V SCHOOL

DAY AND NIGHT CLASSES
1SS1 THIRD ST N

I

The

George

j

tiny or the 1536 I et

Iron

> to the BMIMIec crt

of laMe of and oC PatBIt
Law

Jaw eeanM an tasein

it lisriseL sad Octedi whe tie

resets
is leid IN 1Ir

bus of the besek aM tar of the Dimzict oC

I

Law School taken ezsalmtloss In
teen se kaoesii two failed

ho a four hIgh

the

I

The Secretnry
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School ofLaw

ESt

C

It

CiRcLE
The Catholie College for sad boys

EUS

V
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EDUCATIONAL

FertysceOHi Year

Evening Sessions Exclusively

OPENS OCTOBER
Often practical and foot yaar COUM l Kji

to standard degree Also t cUl twoyear course
For catalogue application blank tee apply in per-

son or by man to the Dn National Metropolitan
hank Bide CU Utb at BW TefepbOM M K17-

alter Oct 1 the Law School Bnfldtac W20-
1X at w

fin Education Which Counts

Is tttte only Mud the future money
earner should bother with The edu
cation you get at Stray rs can be
converted into dollars and cents In
any office in this country Its right
to the point practical sufficient
Phone for catalogue

STRAYERS

ON Masonic Teipie 9ft aid F Sis

COLLEGE OF VETERINARY MEDICINE

George Washington University
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